
Start instantly, 
scale infinitely

Get complete enterprise automation 
instantly

Always the latest services, always 
up to date

Manage everything with 
enterprise-grade peace of mind

Super flexible and infinitely 
scalable delivery

™



Can you imagine the world without automation? 
Hardly, isn’t it? So, let me ask you this instead: if 
everything that can and should be automated will be 
automated, what would that look like for your business? 

What’s great about automation as we see it is that it 
delivers exponential ROI and digital business 
acceleration. But these days you can’t scale digital 
business operations fast enough, or efficiently enough, 
unless you’re doing it in the cloud. 

“We have 20,000 robots running right 
now. Our target is to double or triple 
over the next one and a half years. 
We have uncovered so many use 
cases where ten people can end up 
doing the work of thirty with robots.”

Peter Tsahalis, EVP, CIO, Strategic 
Services and Advanced Technology, 
Wells Fargo

For every $1 invested in UiPath, 
customers return over $15 in 
their first year

The fastest way to put the entire 
UiPath Platform to work for your 
business

Run automations from any region, with no 
infrastructure

Leverage the automation lifecycle end to end 
to maximize your ROI

Get the full UiPath Platform—including SaaS 
robots and self-hosted robots—in under a minute

From any of six regions around the world: 
Europe, US, Japan, Australia, Canada, or 
Singapore

https://www.uipath.com/automation/enterprise-automation
https://www.uipath.com/product/automation-cloud-robots


The most adaptable and scalable 
delivery

Scale tenants, robots, users, or services 
immediately

Add new services immediately at any time as 
your automation opportunities grow

Scale automations from one user to 
thousands without creating overhead

Standards-based architecture with REST 
API’s

API-based service management and integration 
options

Manage all your robots—SaaS, or self-
hosted in public cloud or on-prem  from 
Automation Cloud

Focus on automation, not maintenance work, let 
us handle the updates

The easiest way to get up to date—
and stay up to date

Always get the latest services, as many as you 
want, when you want



Everything you need to manage your 
program securely and enterprise-wide

One portal to manage everything end to end—
services, organization, tenants, users and licenses

Rich Azure AD integration to manage 
permissions with your AD groups

Automation Ops to manage and implement 
governance rules for developers and robots 
based on your own policies

SOC 2®, ISO 9001, ISO/IEC 27001, 
HIPAA and Veracode Verified™

Guaranteed uptime (99.9%), disaster 
recovery and 24/7 UiPath Support

Data stored in your region, as you need it
Industry-first CrowdStrike Falcon 
EDR and RPA integration pinpoints 
and resolves potential threats quickly, 
with minimum business disruption

Take the fastest path to automation value. 
55% of new UiPath customers do.

Are you the learner type?
 Check out the UiPath Automation CloudTM guide
 Start your free Automation Cloud training

Start a 60-day trial

 Explore Trust & Security at UiPath

Contact Sales 

uipath.com/automation-cloud

https://www.uipath.com/product/automation-ops
https://docs.uipath.com/automation-cloud
https://uipath.eu.auth0.com/login?state=hKFo2SBUQWJsSDd0Sk1DUThha0JWY3Q5bXI5VXNEX0RWZ1J6b6FupWxvZ2luo3RpZNkgT3J3MFVOQThqZko0MVgxUEpQMEc4cEZYX1JLRjJUSkejY2lk2SBBdWV1ZXpBcmtzQUJDOTROZjdBaUJKMjdXZmU0WUgzaA&client=AueuezArksABC94Nf7AiBJ27Wfe4YH3h&protocol=oauth2&response_type=code&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Facademy.uipath.com%2Foauth2%2Facs%3FreturnUrl%3D%252fDirectLaunch%253fcid%253dyyOGh%25252F3ahOc_%2526io%253dtgpwv6P5Xm0_%2526md%253dIS2TIgXikDA_&scope=openid%20profile%20email%20given_name%20family_name
https://cloud.uipath.com/portal_/register?subscriptionPlan=trial
https://www.uipath.com/legal/trust-and-security
https://www.uipath.com/company/contact-us
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